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EATING

BIG FURNITURE

Firm and
Pittsburg the Scene of Costly
Conflagration No Lives
Were Lost.

5 cts

Juicy-Severa-

l

Varieties

Convicts and Ladrones Capture
Town of SuraRlon Retaken

per Pound.'

By Constabulary.
MILL MEN TAKE FIRST STEP

marks the third anniversary of the
beginning of the work on the rapid
transit railway. Cu to the present
time, 24,480,000 of the contract price
of $36,500,000 has been paid by the
city to the contractors. The total
miles of tunlength of twenty-one
per cent of the excanel, ninety-fivvation has been done. In the three
years since the work begun nearly
000,000 cubic yards have been- taken
out of the heart of New York.enough
to fill a square pipe three feet thick
extending 2,100 miles, or as far as
from New Yor- - to Santa Fe, N. M.

REVOLT

GROWS

PITTSBURG, Pa.. March 24. Fire
broke out la the- - large eight story
brick building at Penn avenue and
Cecil alley, occupied by tfcs McElveen
Furniture company, about 10 o'clock
today, and before the flair.es were controlled "the three upper floors were
gutted and the stock on the lower
floors was badly damaged by water.
The fire started in the packiu room
on the fifth floor, and spread so rapidly that for a time it was feared the
entire structure would be destroyed",
as well as the adjoining building, or-- ,
cupied by the Sui. rise Clothing com-- j
pany. On the uppe floors of the lat
ter building many g' Is and women
were employed in the manufacture of
clothing, and a panic ensued but all
reached the street in safety. Two
firemen were overcome by the smoke
and were carried out of the Mc
Elveen building unconscious, but It is
thought they will recover.
The loss is estimated at 1150,000;
The
fully covered by insurance.
origin of the fire is a mystery.-- '
.
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Usual Passenger and Freight
Train Wreck Crash Causes
Considerable Damage.
BURDICK

MURDER

last night by a costly collision be
tween an east bound passenger train
and a westbound freight. The latter
was on a siding at Tremont, but the
switch had been left open and the
passenger crashed into the freight
wih i j going at a high rate of speed.
Both engines were demolished and
much other damage caused to equip
ment. Eight persons were injured,
none fatally.

captured Sunday by the Ladrones,
was relieved today. The American officials and foreigners were found to
be safe. Eighty Ladrones, ltd by ten
escaped convicts, participated in .the
attack on Surigao. j.uey had twenty
rifles and forty boJos and succeeded
in surpricing and rushing the constabulary barracks and stampeding the
constabulary. Inspector Clark - was
killed at the first rush. The Ladrones
captured eighty rifles and the Ameri
can officials. The women and the for
eigners sought refuge in the government building where Treasurer Kel
ly, a former Indian scout, assumed
command. The defenders of the building were armed with shot guns and
refused the demand of the Ladrones
to surrender. They held out until the
town was relieved today, by a force
of constabulary sent from Tacloban.
The
Ladrones
at
surrendered
' cono.
the
the
approach
Three
of
stabulary.
companfes
the United States infantry will reach
Surigao tomorrow, and then probably
will strt in pursuit of the Ladrones.
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Postal Clerk Ben S. Sawyer, formerly of La3 Vegas, who was so badly Injured in the wreck at Esmond,
near Tucson, has sued the S. P. for
$30,000 damages. Mr. Sawyer is now
a physical wreck.
A petition is now being circulated
by the Brotherhood of Railway Telegraphers in Texas to the stato legislature asking that a board of telegraph examiners Le appointed" by the
state to examine and issue certificates of proficiency to each and evey
railroad telegrapher in the state.
The work of laying track on the
Santa Fe Central at Torrance has
been delayed considerably on account
of the weather, but it is expected to
again start work in a few days. Tract:
laying will also be started in a few
days out of Santa Fe" It is expected
to have the road in operation by
iuuu a., svo.
The transcript in the case of Lil- llan W. Whatley vs. The El Paso
& Northwestern Railway Texas, has
been completed and is in the hands
of the railway's attorney, who will
pass on it in preparation for an appeal. It will be remembered that
Mrs. Whatley was awarded $6,000
damages for the death of her hus- band while working on the road, and
that the railway people gave notice
or appeal.
The western lines are making most
vigorous objection to the advance in

In
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Sight of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever
up-to-da-

Shirt Waists

Ladies'

that for' Beauty, Elegance and Prico beat
anj thing ever offered. We want everyone
to roirie and look at them, whether you have
any idea of buying or not, as it will pay you
to examine them.
SILK WAISTS Superior in Workmanship
and Quality, in black
cardinal, blue, green, expected this week

a Kind

Wahts, Waht Goods and Skirls
Our Summer Lines are in.
them

Agents for the BLACK CAT Stockings

BACHARACH
BROS.
OPPOSITE
CASTANEDA

White Lawn Waists at 75c, $1.10, $1.69
$2.25. $2.75, $3.00 apiece.

Percales and Ginghams at 35o; 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Shirtwaist Suits at $4.25.
Also a new line of Skirts at $1.25, $2.25, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 apiece
Cold

-

EAST LAS VEGAS.. N. M.

At $4.25 apiece

Black Lawn Waists at, 89c and $1.35.

Come and examine
Trading- Stamps

.........

All the above named prices have strong- claims for they
are the rip-h- t articles at the risfht time and at the Rin-h- t Price.
-

HOTEL

AND EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

The W, M. Lewis Co,

9

P atronize Home

i

-

New Rooms in the Coors Block

Industry

Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS

USE

:

.

Both

CRYSTAL ICE
Contains no Impurities; Made
J
From Distilled Water, J

()

g

Cnl

.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

-

FOR BIDS.

or Back.
T'Kounderstraps.
with Comfort. ...
I.'cvcr inovca.

100 lbs
100 lbs

620 Doutdns Ave.

l- -t

I

veK
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.
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Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

J

For SolIo by

O. G. SCHAEFER
-

j

DRUGGIST

We Lead

'

The Wonder 5'Minute
Ice Cream" Freezer Bicycles,
Hammocks and Camp Outfits,
Step Ladders and Brushes
, and last,. but not least, the
Wonderful
Flexible Felt ;
Weather Strip for doors and
Come
windows, dust
' in, we can show proof,
you. .
THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
,

own note heads, letter heads and envelopes, but it is more business-lik- e
and much handler. Order them from
f
this office.
10-tT-

Leave your order with us for ac
climated trees and. shrubs. Agents
for Santa Fe Nursery and Bartelles
A. J. Venz, Bridge
Western seeds.
114-2street.

Cash Stor

.

.

609

-

.

.

" DKALERS IN

:

In all the latest goods
Garden Tools7 Pruning
Shears, Lawn. Mowers, Hose,
Sprinklers and Rakes,

is not only economy to have your

Wool, Hides and Pelto
:v

Others Follow

f

94-t-

Uouelas Ave.

April Is one of the best months In
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via Mr. George T. Hill,
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
E.

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-

vators, ncCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachlnes,
--

.

"

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.
.

Complete Line Amole

El Paso. Texan

f

teosselly

t--

.

94-t-

.

ad-'van-

oapD

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Las Vegas, N. M.
East Las Vejaras,: New Mexico,
Dear Sir:
The Santa Fe will run personalis
Waterman, that time be given the wool freight rates made by the eastYou are the only agent we will have
roads. The new tariff went into conducted excursions to California trl-- In Las
attorney's of Harry Stratton to furth- ern
Vegas during the present sea1. Before at
date tae, j weekly during colonist period, April
er answer the affidavits of the oppos- effect March
son.
was $2 for each 100 1st to June
rate
f
1903.
through
15th,
ing consel, Judge Seeds declared a re- pounds. Of this western lines re--,
Yours Truly,
cess till 9:30, tomorrow morning.
and
ceived $1,64
the roads making
The Las Vegas Savings bank will
ALFRED PEAT8 & CO.,
the haul to the seaboard got 36 cents. furnish their customers with metal
Prlxe Wall Papers.
The eastern lines have made the
INQUEST IN THE BURDICK
savings banks on application at the
102-tby transferring wool from the, office of the bank.
MURDER RESUMED TODAY.
f
,
BUFFALO. N. Y., March 24. The commodities schedule to the general
. Samples Now On Display.
classification.
Fresh, pure apple elder, sold at the
inquest into 'the murder of Ed. L.
Trainmasters Bristol of Raton and place of manufacture. Fine; try lt,
Burdick, was resumed in the police Sears of Marceline, are being talked Pete Basleer's on Bridge street 75-t- f
court at 10 o'clock this morning. The of as successors to R. J. Parker, as
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon Home Thene 14a
widow of the dead man continued her superintendent of the Colorado divis12th A National.
ion
has
located permanently" in Las Vegas,
at
Newton
the
Pueblo,
says
testimony which was begun yesterday
is now
announced office at Clay & Givens.
afternoon showing her relations with that the changes officially
on the Chicago diPennell. Her testimony will take up vision, spoken of several, days ago,
Wrappers and shirtwaists,
plain
children's clothes a specialty
the entire morning session, if not the will take place. The division will be sewing,
entire day. Her testimony today con- divided. Superintendent Dolan will at 923 Jackson Ave.
Wholeaa.1 and Retail Daalr In
'"
:remain in charge of the nor ch ha f
w1"
tinued on the same line as that or and
R. J. Parker will lake charge of
Piltengcr is cluing out last year's
yesterday afternoon, showing her the south half with hQAdquarterii
wall paper and remnants at greatly
at
criminal relations with Pennell.
Fort Madison. Hemce a - superintenl-en- t reduced prices.
f
;
for the Colorado div'sloii is beX7col-Qidcs:- AD
talked
MARKET REPORH
of, but it caanot be icld
ing
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
Sted
Fc:i
Pc:Itrj
with what degree of certainty who
19-t- t
"S
the party will be until the appoint- paper. .
WlMMU 'PtMne'sasl
.
Stock Markets.
ment
a
is
and
made
circular
tasii.i
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 24.
:
HancevnarM
A
WANTED
stood
Avanua.
seamstress.
..... i
y429
Cattl narkat sUady 10 Jawerj attire I The people's paper-T- fe
tJMyMt-:-"-n'y
94-t-

lbs
lbs

Wear.
""toessare
on

.4

The Santa Fe will have colonist
tickets to California on sale April 1st
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25.
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser- vice unsurpassed.
f

1903.

100
100

Browne & Maiizanares

COOL.

Grounds.

50 lbs. or less each delivery, 30c per

Office:

LIGHT.

FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumill with perma--;
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.

to 1,000 lbs. each delivery, 2 c. per
50 to 200 lbs. each delivery, 25c per

200

Agua Pu3a Company.

AMERICAN
GILVEH
TRUOO.

AT

on School

RETAIL PRICES
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, ioc per
.

BOARD.
MEALS and LODGING

ROOMS

Lt

THE PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Las Vegas Phone 33.

Phone 333

PICTURE FRAHING
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Phones-Of- fice

and Residence

The Ice that brought the price down,

of the trees in a natural position,
also to admit a quantity of loose,
black bottom soil. For further particulars inquire of Chas. Tamme, secretf
tary board of education.

.

1 1 1 1

R.EICH.& CO.

Wash silk material 60c a yard; 50 styles to select
from. Come early before the assortment is broken.
We are recognized as the leaders of

Bids will be received by the see-..- .
ry of tae board of education until
April 1, for the planting of "fifty,
trees on the High school grounds in
the city of Las Vegas.
Holes must
be large enough to receivie the roots

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.

n

PEOPLE'S STORE

ent

One Pattern of

To Plant Trees

L"!3tcct Ilcncro IVorH'o Fair,
jtcct Tccto Si Gov't Ghcmisto

1 1 1 1

;

APPLCATION

flucrded

n

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Event of Importance

Mrs. Annie Lambertson's
Over Stern a Nahm, Bridtie St.

,

;

& Co.

Incorporated.

GEO. T. HILL,

SO-lr- n.

-P.-

-

82-lm-

Wholesale fflercldaiiits
Et- Las Vcgas and Albuquerque,

-IT.TdOlLAN

o

New- Mexico,

.

HAY, GR.AIN

79-t-

DAVIS & SYDES

HAILETT

The arrival of our WAIST PATTERNS

,

"

1 1

We have received a superb line of

,

Sou-frier- e,

i

1 1

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
RAYNOLjDS, Assist. Cashier.

Vice-Pre- s.

your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
"less than II. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.

ago.

Texas-Comm-

s

A. B. SMITH,

PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

is suffering II
Conductor Gatchell
severe
from a
attack of rheumatism
which keeps him from work.
Henry Stone, said to be the oldest
locomotive engineer in the country,
has resigned from thei service cf che
Lake Shore. He entered the employ
of. the .railroad company fifty years

Fifty Years the Standard

We are never satisfied to sell FAIRLY
GOOD etrg-- and are always on the lookout for the best that can be secured. To
this end we Lave made arrangements for
an extra quality selected especially for
our trade, and will offer them under the
"Red Letter Brand." They will not be
quite as fresh as those you get from your
own hens, but will be the best that come
out of Kansas and will be found satisfactory in every particular.

Vice-Presid-

mim

OPTIC

JEFFERSON RA.YNOLDS, President.

SEg'-'SA-

I

Ma-corl-s,

Letter Efegs

- Surplus, $50,000.00

H. W. Kelly,

4

X5he

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO,

VEGAS

1 TRACK AND TRAIN

"!

President

torialNewsln

X

First National Bank,

D. 7. Hoskins, treasurer.

4546.

ob-talnr-

BLed.

H. Goke,

72;
43.
March 41; May 42
March, 31; May 3131.
$17.10.
$17.80;

of prices. The changes are usually
confined to wools of which the stocks
have besn reduced to a miHimum.
In territorial wools fine sraples sells
at 54 55; fine 5253, and medium

.j

TO CID DISHES

it.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Provision Market.

shows that a considerable amount of
wooi cnangea nanus, trices are nrm
thoueh thero is an easier .feline flnrl ' tf.

;

J

A2DS FTJFHASUZI

.

J. M. Cunningham, Pres.
Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
(D. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.
F. B. January, Asst Cashier.
INTEREST. PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

$3.80.

Oats,
Pork, May,
July
Lard, May, $10; July $3.77,a.

INQUEST

udge Kohesaat, in the United States.,
circuit court today, from continuing
their combination for the regulation
VASQUEZ GOVERNMENT OVERof
coal prices and output. The de-THROWN SN SAN DOMINGO.
were given until April 6 to
fendents
PARIS, March 24. The foreign
show cause why the order should not
received a dispatch from San be
made permanent.
MILL MEN TAKE FIRST
Domingo confirming yesterday's .ad
AGGRESSIVE STEP.
vices of the associated press, saying ANOTHER INCREASE
that two revolutionary generals have
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., March 24.
GRANTED RAILROAD MEN.
taken possession of that city and ad
The Elkton consolidated company
OGDEN, Utah, March 24. Supt.
ding that President Vasquez has been Noble, cf the Salt Lake division ol this morning, began loading ore on
expelled. The dispatch is brief, ow- the Southern Pacific, returned home the cars for shipment to the standard
ing to the revolutionists having cut this morning from the conference of mill, one of the plants of the United
the wires, .but the officials construe it railroad officials in San Francisco, States reduction and refining comas meaning that President Yasqttez' and stated that satisfactory arrange-men- pany, located at Colorado City. At
had been arrived at in regard 11:30 a committee of union miners
government has been overthrown.
to the rise of wges. He stated that left for Raven Hill, and when the
Santo Domingo Island, March 24.
freight men will get a rise of 15 per miners at the Elkton come up for
in
restored
this
been
has
and passenger trainmen a rise lunch, they will be ordered to strike.
cent
Quiet
city
by the warships in port. The minis- of 12 per cent.
Shipping ore from Elkton to the
mill is the first step of the
ter of war, Senor Pichardo, has surboycotted
mine owners against the western fenrendered to the revolutionists and the NICARAGUA IN THROES
OF INCEPIENT REVOLUTION. eration of miners.
minister of posts and telegraphs,
PANAMA,
Colombia, March 24.
Senor Castillo, has joined the foreign
Advices
received
here today confirm STRATTON WILL CONTEST
minister. Senor Sanchez is seeking
outON IN COLORADO SPRINGS.
a
that
the
reports
refuge at the United States consulate. break has occurred revoltionary
COLORADO
in
SPRINGS, Col.. March
Nicaragua.
of
the
The Inhabitants
villages around
24.
of
of
The
the famous Stratton
trial
that
Several
republic
departments
this cltv are joining in the revolucase
no
will
ln the district court
to
be
definite
said
affected
are
but
opened
No news is
tionary
11 o'clock this mornnews
is
obtainable
this
at
here.
of
govOnly
city
from southern and northern
ernment cables are allowed to leave ing, afid twenty minutes later, after
parts of the island. Tnere was sehearing the request of Attorney
vere fighting yesterday, at La Vega, Nicaragua.
but the result is not known. A war- ELEVATED RAILROAD EMship is going to San Pedro De
PLOYES REJECT SCALE.
to the eastward of the city in
NEW YORK, March 24. Represen-- 1
order to compel it to surrender. The tatives of the Manhattan elevated
warship Presidente which Is off the employes' association called upon
northern coast of the island, is in. the General Manager Skltt today, to inpossession of President Vesquez.
form him the association would not
0
accept the sdheduld of hours and
SOUFRIERE VOLCANO MS
QUIETING DOWN wages offered by the company.
LONDON, March 24. The Colonial TEXAS POSTMASTERS REofT..e yesterday received a dispatch
CEIVE ATTENTION TODAY.
from the governor of the. Windward
Islands, Sir Robert Llewellyn, from The following postmasters have been
the island of Grenada, which says the appointed by the president:
erce,
features of the eruption of the
Dallas Herbert; Llano,
on the island of St. Vincent, Gertrude Taylor; Rockdale, E. J.- - M.
are the immense clouds of smoke fnd Hopkins.
the comparative absence of lightning.
Don't" Duy "stale" package garden
No damage was done to Georgetown,
seeds
when you can buy the fresh
St. Vincent, beyond a" heavy fall of
in
seeds
bulk at A. J. Venz Bridge
sand and email stones to the depth of
115-2two to three inches. .The . governor street.
adds the volcano quieted down durMiss Isabel Latta, trained nurse,
ing the afternoon.
has left Mrs. J. Shank's and is now
TERRIFIC BLIZZARD DAMAGdomiciled with Mrs. J. A. Carruth, 802
ING r.'CHIGAN FARMS. Main avenue, Las Vegas 'Phone 61.
DETROIT. Mich, March 24. Dis117-3- t
patches from western Michigan reGo and see Patty about new and
port that one of the worst blizzards
of the winter, is raging in that sec- second hand heaters. Lots of bar108-t- f
tion of the state with the temperature gains. ;
below freezing. Much fear is felt for
FOR SALE A fine fresh Jersey
small fruits and peaches. At Benton
Harbor and St. Joseph much damage cow. Inquire at 911 Railroad avenue.
112-t- f
has been done by the wind. The
big store of H. L. Bird and company
at the principle corner in Benton
Harbor is wrecked by the wind and
its stock and fixtures ruined.
Ui
ANNIVERSARY OF BUILDING
OF NEW YORK SUBWAY
NEW YORK, March 24. Today

r
BANK

.

Mi

the Local and Terrl--

AH

903.

1

OFFICERS:

Ribs, May, $9.80$9.82.
Wooi Market.
MANILA, March 24. The town of
BOSTON, Mass., March 24. The
Surigao, In tbu southwestern part of aggregate of sale iu the wool market
the Island of Mindanao, which was this week made up ... of small lots,

.

ot-fi-

MIGUEL

.

IN AXIOM AL

Capital Paid In, $f 00,000.00

CHICAGO, Ills., March 24. Close:
Wheat,. May 72
July 69
Corn,

PASSENGER TRAIN CRASHES
INTO A FREIGHT TRAIN.
BLOOMINGTON, Ills., March 24.
Traffic on the Peoria and Eastern
branch of the Big Four was blocked

TWENTY COAL OPERATORS
ENJOINED FROM COMBINATION.
CHICAGO, Ills , March 24. Ten In
diana coal companies and ten Individ-- ,
b
ual operators were restrained

t

n it

.

24V

Or LAS VLliAS

muttons
Sheep market strong;
lambs
$3.80$6.00;
$4.00S$7.15;
ewes
range wethers $3.50$6.00;
Wool Marxel.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 24.

n

bAW

jptM

quiet, unchanged.

e

NICARAaUAN

t

;

$3.90.

$3.60

SOUFRIERE VOLCANO QUIETING

-

j

$2.75

native cows and heifers
$1.G0$4.25; stockers and feeders
bulls
$3.00$4.75;
$2.75?3.65;
calves $3.00$7.00;
western steers
cows $1.90
$3.00 $5.00; western

TAB PHILIPPINES

A. Dick
James
.GROCER.

The Indiana Coal Combine Cited
to Show Cause to Dissolve

Texas and Indian

steers S3.00$4.60; Texas cows
$3.25;

APPLES

HOUSE BURNED

steers $3.25$5.25;

ISKIRfillSUING IN

MH
X

t

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH

VOL. XXIV.

Injunction-

ID ABLY

A8 VEGA

E

'

and FEED.

l::mif

i

O.

i"'tri

tzi

Pelts a Specialty

REAL ESTATE REPORT.

THL DAILY OPTIC

Each of the chief

Entered at the East Las Vegas post
matter.
office as second-clas- s

Kvt

of Subscription.
by carrier....

organs of the body is a
link in the chain of life.
A chain is no stronger
than its weakest link.
the body no stronger
than its weakest organ.
If there is weakness ot
heart or lungs, liver or
kidneys, there is a weak

link in tne chain ot lite
.80 which may snap at any
V,
..f
'.Mily, r
time. Often this
.. .
carrier..
:ily. per inomh. liy
.. .55
"weakness" is
by mail.
I'it'ly, cr iiwrntli.
..
20
caused by lack of nutriI'.tiiy, llir.'u ni Mitlis. by mall
ou
..
mall
sin. mouths, .. by
. .
luiiy.
.
- J gift...
...... 7 Mi tion, the result of disease
I w.iti . f Hit? yw.ixr,
Wwkty optic ami .suk Urovrer. per year 2 0U of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
nutrition. Diseases o f
should report to the countlnK-roothe stomach and its allied
or iuatteiitioo u tha organs are cured by the
any irrcjrul.-irit-In thwdHI
of
lie
very
Optic use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
;ittot carrier
Nrwifiieulers can have The ptlo delivered
iu uny part of the city by the Medical
to
Discovery.
unient or couiplulnt cau be luadf When the diseased stomCirnt.tri
or
in
H
loiit'.
person.
postal,
i.y
ach is cured, diseases of
I
other organs which seem
remote from the stomach
Tine i ptU; will not. under any
but which have their
U) rtstp tnslhle for the return or tie
No
vaU- keeping oi any rejected manuscript.
origin in a diseased condition of the
Mill be made tu thi rule, with
organs of digestion
to either lelU:rsor end sun's. Nor will stomach and other
are cured also.
and
coccern-l- i
nutrition,
enter
into
editor
correspondence
llj .
: i

i

.

11

Vegas.

circuit-Sitnnte- s,

-

re-ir- .rl

niauu.vrlpt.

MARCH

TUESDAY EVENING,

24.

WILL NAME A TICKET.

The democratic leaders of Santa Fe,
it is said, have eminent legal
arivico that the law of the 35th legislative as8embbly prolonging the terras
of the present incumbents of municip
al office it not oaly unconstitutional
and perversive of the principles of
and liberty, but also
of flaws that It
so
full
technically
will be knocked out in the courts.
They say it is bad enough if a leg
islature legislates ollicials elected by
the people out of office or even into
office or prolongs the terms of of
ficers .to be elected in the future, but
that it passes its legislative limitations
when it prolongs the terms of of
ficials in office at the time the legislation is passed. The" democrats of
Santa Fe therefor speak of placing
into the field a municipal ticket this
month and there are some republi
cans who think of doing likewise.
ho

New Mexican.
A

BLESSED

ARRANGEMENT.

I was in poor health when I commenced
Mr.
taking Doctor Pierce'a medicines," writes
Elmer Lawler. of Volga, Jefferson Co., Ind. "I
had stomach, kidney, neatt, and lung troubles.
Was not able to do any work. I had a severe
but after
cough and hemorrhagea of the lungs,
using your medicine while I commenced to
vain in atrennth and flesh, and stoooed coueb- of
fng right away. Took about six bottles
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I feel like a different person. I gladly recommend your medicine
to all sufferers, for I know it cured me."

gone back to Santa Fe in an officia'
capacity for the last time. Raton
Stockman.
THE SHAME OF PHILADELPHIA
At the recent city election iu rjii- de
adelphia quite as many votes werewere
clared as having boen palled as
given at the gubernatorial election in
November, notwithstanding the fact
that but, little or no interest was
manifested in che looal campaign. In
many precincts where but few vot
ers of either side really appeared
to vote the usual vote was returned
as having been cast. The responsibility for this disgraceful condition of
things rests upon the people of Phil
adelphia, who evidently prefer dishonest elections to honest ones. The
city of New York never approajhea
Philadelphia in shameless abuse, of
the elective franchise, and in scandal
ous abuses cf municipal government.
It is frankly conceded that Phila
delphia under Republican rule stands
as an unparalleled example of cor
ruption. The public affairs of its mu
nicipality are saturated with crime
from top to bottom, elections are not
honest, franchises are impudently
Kiven away by thieves to thieves, and
the great mass of "respective" citi
zens, men high in church and busi- e s and society, sit complacently
by, never minding how rotten their
city Is growing, providing only that
their money bags are kept well fill
ed. Can any calculation do justice to
demoralization that
the
is thus being wrought to the weakening of the moral fibre, the destruc
tion of the very foundations of civic
health? The disgrace and shame of
and
Philadelphia is

Says the Silver Ciiy Independent:
."Helms certain thai Bernalillo county
would throw down Frank A. Hubbell
at the special eiociton ordered tor
April ltf, the legislature relieved the
people of this unsavory work and ap
pointed two of Ilubbell's men as cour
ty commissioners who with the hold
over commissioner win name the
other county officers, relieving the
dear people of this work. How bles-se- J
an arrangement it would be to appoint Frank A. Hubbell and Solomon
Luna dictators for life of New Mexi
co. There would be no need then
for elections for city councils, for
county officials, for legislatures or any
other
fandangles which
tbr silly - lt . popular government.
of Knocking.""
The
Of coiirso, the people of Albuquer- From the Dangers
Post.
Washington
que aco up in arms, but as remarkSecretary Shaw detests "knockers,'
d who constantly rail against men and
ed before: 'The people be d
measures, and he tells a story to il
is
at
of
bosses
the
when the welfare
lustrate the danger of doing that sort
stake.'"
of thing. It happened out in Iowa that
a lawyer was trying a case before
REMARKABLE SITUATIONS.
a jury, and a young man was called
The present legislative session has to the witness stand . The lawyer
out to show that the young
developed some remarkable political started
family
situations . The republican party was man belonged to a worthless
He asked the young man the usual
o 'overwhelmingly, in control that the
question as to name, residence etc.
leaders commenced quarreling among Tod then asked:
"What does your father do?"
themselves, with the very natural re"Oh. nothing much."
sult that at least some of the bosses,
It a fact that your father is
'Isn't
A.
have
Francisco
Hubbell,
notably
known as a loafer?
commonly
been shorn of a large portion of pow"I don't know," replied the young
er. Public indignation at ring, rule man. "Maybe you better ask him. He
reached such a point In Albuquerque, is on the jury in this case.
t
has inthat the
Corpse of a Giant.
of
an
entire
policy
Considerable excitement and curl
change
augurated
and is now for the people and against oslty was created at the depot last
the ringsters. Col. Max Frost ot Thursday evening when No. 10 of the
Pacific arrived. The express
the New Mexican Is also exhibiting Southern
at this point had been notified
agent
niticeable signs of independence. It beforehand that a corpse fifteen feet
is a case of the people profiting b long, four feet wide and the same
the dissensions of bosses, and it is to number of feet in width, weighing
500 pounds, was coming on th'e train
!. hoied that it is the beginning of and
would have to be transferred to
in
the end in the present domination
the Santa Fe, being biUed to Omaha,
The sooner says the Headlight. The train came
New Mexico politics.
the change the better. SIver City and the corpse, after some heavy lifting, was got off the express car on to
Independent.
a truck. A crowd gathered and tried
to look through the many holes in the
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
sides
of the box to see the corpse.
Journal-DemocrThe Albuquerque
flashed hta lanOfficer
Finally
announces under its new management tern lntl the boxKing
and all saw the petthat it shall be independent inallmat-ter- s rified corpse of a shark. It was dug
and issues, and we believe it out of the old river bed at Yuma.
from the way it whacks the present
An Immense Cave.
Wlllard Taylor recently discovered
political bosses of Bernalillo county.
That's right Burke, show your hand, an immense cave cn the right bank of
the Frisco river which contains a
and let the world know where you vast
deposit of guano, says the Copstand. SxKorro Republican.
per Era. In prospecting In the cave,
A certain small fraction of the Mr. Taylor discovered many interestworld knows it already, and the rest ing relice of prehistoric races, such
as bows, arrows, utensils, baskets
t.
will become aware in timo.
woven from bark, cotton twine and
knitted cloth from both cotton and
He also found a large amount
The people of Albuquerque are up grass.
of corn cobs, which would indicate
in arms for reform. They have their that the aborigines who once inhabeyes open now and so great was a ited these caves were somewhat famovement to that end attended the miliar with the art of agriculture.
other evening that it had to be held FLORENCE ROBERTS IN "ZAZA."
out in the open air so as to give all
Belasco and Thall will present that
its supporters an opportunity to at- distinguished actress, Florence Robtend and to be heard. The good work erts, in "Zaza" at the Duncan opera
should spread over the entire Terri- house on the night of April 14th. The
tory. Raton Stockman.
production is one of the most noteworthy of the entire season. The comThe name of Addicks' man, Byrne, pany comes here direct from Denver,
was again sent in by the president, where it is now in its second week at
and aain turned down by the sen- the Broadway theatre, and where Miss
ate. The president has not done him- Roberts' triumpth has been spontanself any pood by this. The tempe eously conceeded. "Zaza" is a great
of the country is positively against play, and if critics and audiences can
bessism, and the Delaware boss is be believed. Miss Roberts is its greatone of the worst of the lot. Even as est exponent She' is a portrait In
clean a man as Mr. Roosevelt can not flesh of the marvelous vaudeville singer who enthralleed the beauty loving
handle pitch without being defiled.
Journal Democrat.
Parisians. 8he is a modern Circe in
the charm of her witcheries, She' is
It the citizens of the Duke City will pleasure loving, recklesss of the-- moronly screw their courage up to the row, and enjoys to the .uttermost evsticking place and keep it there un- ery moment of her gay life. Then
til the next election, they will doubt- when love enters, the soul awakens.
less succeed in ridding themselves of Here it is that Miss Roberts is at her
the vampires that have so long fat- best. She presents a picture of a
tened upon their substance. Socorsoul that even Clara Morris,
ro Chieftain.
the greatest of all American emotional actresses, could not have even surHughes, of the upper house, mem. passed. "Zaza" will easily be the theber from Albuquerque, surely ran in- atrical event of the local season.
to a hornet's nest of enraged citizens
when he sot home. The band didn't
Flower festivals are held in Calimeet him at the depot, tt was out of fornia during April and May. Take
tune. How soon are the mighty fal- - the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates Arril 1st to Jane 15th.
self-appare-
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BUGBNIO ROMERO. Proprietor.

Lu Vegas Fostoffice at 7 o'clock a. ut.
Monday, Wedneada and Friday "
Arrives at Santa Koaa at 6 p. m. aame day

Leaves

RB

One Way $0 00.
RourttTTrlp Si 1. 00
To or Prom Bado do Juan Pala S3 00.
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Send down such praises as compel
The Smile, that won't come off.

No.

.

Ji,

a.m.

Express carried

Monday and Thursday.. Arrive

a.m.

llepHi-tA-

No.

4,

5:40

Arrlvs

Wtxliie day Had Saturday
u. in. Depart :4u a. ui.

AO ENTS
E8SINGER
JUDELL,
Center Street, Blast Las Vegas, N. M.

tlol Sl'KlKGf bKiMH.

E. R08ENWALD A 80N,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

ue Vs.;D:Hnt.

u
in Lv Hut fprumax 40
a in. Lv lioi .jjrlr.n il 30 p
1 15 v in Lv Uol
Spring 1 5 i m
l.v l.na Vta 4:33 p m. Lv liot Springe :0S p oi
Lv L:is Vegas :S5 u to . Lv tlot Springs 0:03 p iu

Uv
L.v

Lm VVtss

11 .00

f--
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H. E. V0GT & CO..

land cany Pullman caraily.

No. 2 Is the lH-a- l train east bouud; also carries I'ulloian slw:per for Denver, Kan;u tJity
and Chicago; also tourists cars. This truln
a'rrlvcs
Juuta 10:20 p. m. Connection for
iHjnvur
I uoblo, .Colorado
Springs and
No. 51 leaves La Junta i:25 a.'tn. arrive
a in
I'D bin 5 15 a. oi. Colorado Spring
l.VUVT u:30 a. in.
d
and In a
No. 1 s a local train
t outhurn California tialu, curries Fullmn
steeper and Tourist sleepers and Chair Car
for Los njrt'les
No. ; is Nurfcnurn California train carrying
l'u1 m:m and Tourist sleepers and Chair
Cars Tor San Francisco; also carries sleeper
for fcl Paso. Arrives Albuquerque 10:04 p.
Connection for El Paso, Doming and Sli
ver City. Loaves Albuquerque 11:00 p. m.
Arrives El 1'iuso 7:53 a. m.; Demlng 7:20 a. in.
Silver City 1 :15a. nc.
"
No. 8 is through train for Chicago carrying
Pullman and Tourist sleepers andCnalr car.
Arrive La Junta 11:35 a. m. Connection for
Puoblo. Colorado Springs and Denver.
No 8031 leaves La Junta 12;S0 p. m. Arrives
Pueblo 2;10 p, m.s Colorado Springs 8:40 p. m.
Denver 0 p. in.
Santa l'"e branch tra ns connect with Nos.
ii, 2, 7 and 8.
Round trip tickets to points not over 135 ms.
10 per cwut redncttob
"Joriiiuntartoa tlckoU between La Vega and
l ".ik si no.
ord a 1a?
not (Ji'-tn-

;:0

V

Paine's Celery
Compound
Used in Springtime Will Give
That Strength, Vim and

England. This takes in the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
is Interested and should know
famous, but not less excellent, valley
about tho wonderful
of the Pecos the finest fruit ssctions
MARVEL Whirling. Spray
of the west.
The new VrlBl Sjt!hj. Injec
tion ana suawn. nest Kar- There are eight large wholesale
est Most convenient.
It lieanaee XmUjiUj.
houses, whose trade extends throughout the Territory, and into the ad- Art ?onr drcreltt t'r It.
he cannot snpitty the
'",'.'M
joining sections; while the volume of Ifnt ARVR2..
nccfiit no
but send suimii for
this trade, and the value of the stocks other,
book waled. It tve
lustrated
which tiey carry, cannot be duplicat- full partU'ularsarKl rMrernnRl.
iim'194. n.iMfi.-cioore- i
ed wfs' of Kansas City and south of vamanieioTiiue-.?rl;v
Deaver. Tnree merchants' brokers
disas
their
the
selected
have
city
;
tributing center, the amount of their
:& '7?
on every
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre- Lasaiive.
box. ?5r
gate, the combined sales of all other Cures a Cali uiCr.?Dcy, Cri? in 3 DcysW
such brokers in New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the r
tail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
The latitude is about the same as j
that of central Tennessee, while the altitude is nearly 6,500 feet. This com-- '
blnat Ion gives a peculiar, but most
happy, result. In the winter, durin.;
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, belw forty degrees.
while it often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fivdegrees or even more. On
Of The United States.
the other hand, in the summer, tne(
heat is never oppressive, in the shade, j
HFNRY B. HYDE, Founder.
and no night is too warm for'ffn-- ;
fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. The sun will shine nine ;
days out of evt ry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness ot the
Outstanding A'suivnce
air, caused by the verj slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroDtc. 31, 1902. . . $1,292,446,59500
ma, rolling down from the pine-clamountains; the large amount of elecNew Assurance Issued
tricity in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
.
i i 1902 . .
281,249,944.00
the location of the town,'
by mountain and mesa thesa till conIncome . . . . . .
69,007,012.25
spire to produce an atmosphere which
is a balm to aU diseases of the respi359.395-53Assets Dec. 31, 1902
73
ratory organs. The percentage of
In
is
lower
death from consumption
Assurance Fund and all
New Mexico than iz is anywhero else
In the United titatcs; and l.o other
other Liabilities . .
248,268,040.95
place in New Mexico excels Las Vegas
in the salubrit of its climate. Asth.
. . .
matics experience Immediate and per75,127,496.77
Surplus
manent relief, in thi3 altitude.
A city hall, four public school buildPaid Policyholders in
Masonic temple, opings, court-hous.
. . .
.
.
era house. Territorial Normal school
1902
29,191,25079
and Territorial insane asylum and public buildings, constructed of red and
vl ite sandstone, unsurpassed In beauty by similar edifices In any town, of
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President
equal size, in the states.
JAMES H. HYDE,

vsrv Vioman

m
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Bodily Activity That All

Eo

Are So Eager to
Possess.
Pufrebloodandwellnourished nerves
are the great requisites at this' season for every man, woman and child.
Too many of our people enter the
spring season with systems charged
with deadly impurities. The blood is
foul and stagnant; the liver and kidneys work imperfectly, and very often
are diseased. With many, rheumatism, neuralgia and dyspepsia are daily tormentors. Life is not safe when
such ailments are permitted to run
unchecked.
If you, unfortunate sufferer, find
yourself burdened with any of the
forms of disease just referred to, do
not fail to give Paine's Celery Compound a trial. It is your only safety
your only true and certain deliverer
from perils that end in death. Paine's
Celery Compound has cured tens, of
thousands every springtime : it will
do the same blessed work for you.
One bottle will cost you less than a
visit to consult a physician, and will
convince you of its power to cure. Mr.
A. S. Farley, Milwaukee, Wis., says:
"Last spring I was convinced vecy
strongly that my blood was in a bad
and dangerous condition. I had boils
and skin eruptions, was rundown,
sleepless, and had no appetite, t fortunately tried your Paine's Celery
Compound. My dangers and troubles
were soon banished, and I was made
a new man, strong and vigorous.
thanks to Paine's Celery Compound."
"
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THE OPTIC for Job Printing
THE EQUITABLE LIFE

(
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ASSURANCE SOCIETY
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I'liimbint'

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING

PROMPTLY

DONK

Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Avenue

DAN RHODES'
"

HACK

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. h. Cooley's livery stable

!

pjgL

I

Eeulah, N. M., March 21, 1903. The
spring is somewhat backward and
cold, and the grass is coming slowly.
There will be some loss of stock,
owing to the shortnss of grass last
year, and the long snowy winter.
The ranchmen are beginning the
spring work and will plant early, as
they are learning that it is the early
bird that is lucky.
An abundance of water for irrigation
is assured, as the snow is holding well
in the mountains and the streams are
all already flush from the thawing out
on the south slopes and melting ice.
Many people are urging that the
Sapello corner Is the propor route for
the "Scenic Road" from Santa Fe to
Las Vegas. Look on your map and
see that we are right, and on this
route the road is almost half built and
a good grade can be obtained to the
top of the range by folowing the Sapello river to its head, and thereby
having a bountifull supply of good
water which is no small item.
A good grade can also be had by
following down the Bear creek redge
on the other
side and reach
creek
Indian
at the
Pecos,
which can be followed
up to
its source, opposite Santa Fe river. In
addition to this being the shortest and
THE" MEADOW CITY.
best line, it leads through the pret
tiest scenery to be found in this part some
Things About Las Vegas Not
of Hermit's peak, which alone is a
P
4s ft;S A
Generally Known to the
started between Beulah and Las VeOutaide World.
gas and made to pass at the very foot
of Hermits peak, which alone is a
aiiT in tit.t inl Otkltl ntc:!iie nxr. ri-Las Vogas.meanlng "The Meadows." jSi JfeSa v2 J'dMitfiroiiS Hulfi'atiomi
lmlnv
thing of beauty, and a joy to excur,
s
seat of San Miguel coun-yRusticus.
N. M.
sionists.
Mabip fir ('nrllenl:. Tcrtrmrtlii'
letUr.
lua
of
Gailinas
I.y
for
"SJellef
the
lies oi both sides
it
lJiIoswtn
V
iimoomu. 80M ft,
Him
,V
null,
jf
V
i
i Dro".
iver, und. with its suburbs, has about
4'lti'hftNrf bcinfcul ...
T tto tMe oaner
M!lc uur i'UH-V- .
0.000 inhabitants.
It has excellent water works, arc
stores, beautiful residences
E3AIE1 rod incandescent
electric light plant,
:elephone exchanges, headquarters of
the Atchison railway system, i.ew
K?
Mexico division, together with rail.''.''
road machine shops and
works, stock yards and large,
and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance adobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;
but the plaza and all of the new town
Cuticura Soap
Dresstezs east
of the river, constitute a distinctive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalk?
of Cuticura,
abound, shaded with growing trees.
Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to the beauty and healthful-nes- s
of the place. Handsome and
EfTectiYe
Purest, Sweetest, ITcst
and innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
flowers.: combine to proclaim a culturani Ecoioiical
ed community, possessed of all modern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanatoFor Qking tha ll:ir
v.t.c.i rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
All EIss Fcils.
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.while her climate
is no
Prevent baldness and cleanse the is infinitely superior. There
or told, no
no
excessive
heat
malaria,
scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff with gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air is
shampoos of Cuticura Soap, and light pure, dry, rarifled. and h'ghly electridressings with Cuticura, purest of fied a certain cure for consumption,
emollients and greatest of skin cures. if the disease be taken in time. ThiThis treatment at once stops falling bet waters are a specific for liver,
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
blood disorders.
and
rheumatic
skin,
and to the healthy, because its
dandremoves
scales
and
hair,
crusts,
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hoscomponent
ruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
parts are simple and wholesome
telry between Chicago and California
....
because
and
J
it acts without disturbing the
irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates and is situated in a beautiful canyon,
3i.Y-""
!
' 't
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
'
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin, five miles from town, where the hot
boilevery objectionable quality or substance. In
supplies the roots with energy and springs, forty in number, come
Besides this,
to the surface.
ing
the
makes
and
the
hair
Wr
process of manufacturing figs are used, as
Art 4
nourishment,
V
grow
Anthony's Sanitarium, conducted
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy SL the
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medid--.
.
5
Sisters of Charity, and the
V
Jf
by
scalp when all else fails.
nal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
Plaza Sanitarium, conducted ry Dr.
Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
an excellent combination of plants known to
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the Willam Curt Iss Bailey. M. D.
'
be medicinally laxative and to act most bene
Las
is
skin
the
distributing point
Vegas
ipnre, for preservine, purifygreat
for nearly all New Mexico By the
ing and beautifying the skin, for cleans
ficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
log the scalp of crusts, spates, and Atchison ayitem, she has connection
'
the
genuine manufactured by the
dandruff, and the stopping of falling with Kansas on the east. Colorado on
hair, for softening, whitening a4 the north, Arizona and California on
soothing red, rough, and sore nands, the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
for baby rashes, itchlngs and chafing, on the south- - Besides these, she has
in the form of baths for annoying more stage lines, connecting her with
irritations and inflammations or too
territory, than has any other
free or offensive perspiration, in the tributary
New
Mexico. This territory
town
in
form of washes for ulcerative weaksection east and
includes
entire
the
nesses, and many sanative, antiseptic south of the
and commountains,
which
ri ri 1
them
purposes,
readily suggest
selves to women and mothers, as well prises the counties of Colfax, Mbra
For Mia fer an leading Dratcists, In original packtf ea ealy, kaariat tfca faU
as for all the Durooses of tha toilet. Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
'is- and
cam of the Compasy.
bath, and nursery. Sale greater than Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, Ber-,
of
Valencia
and
.with
coxes.
Eddy
parts
kin
.er
f
y???ria PIr?. ,0T.
, ijjow
vj
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Of Insurance Companies Represented
by theAdin H. WhJtmore
Agency.

Continental Ins. Co. of New York.
.$12,957,841.
Assets..
6,238,880.
Liabilities
.
5,718,961.
Surplus
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
.. ....$ 6,150,823.
Assets
4,975,894.
Liabilities
1,174,929.
Surplus
Fireman's Fund Ins. Co. of California.
$ 5,102,923.
Assets
2,346,139.
Liabilities ......
2,756,784.
Surplus
St. Paul F. &.. M. Ins. Co. of St. Paul.
3,324.000.
Assets
1,926,899.
Liabilities
1,397,101.
Surplus
Springfield F. & M. Ins. Co. of Mass.
6,027,413.
Assets
..
2,515,343.
Liabilities ...
3,512,070.
Surplus
Lloyd's Plate Glass Ins. Co. New York
$ 725.230.
Assets
251,528.
Liabilities
473,702.
Surplus

,

-
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ANNUAL STATEMENTS.

The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
will cure that foul breath

self-denyin-

Y,y

..

LAS VEGAS

IU. S. Mail and Passenger Stage,

;

Edward Moore and wife to R. Dav
idson, consideration $500; conveys
land.
Candelario Archuleta to Annie M.
Bell, consideration $1.
Annio M. Bell and Montgomery
Bell to Epif anio Gallegos y Tofoya,
consideration $1; conveys land.- Esmereiildo Gallegos and wife to
F. C. de Baca, consideration $25;
conveys land.
Candele-ariGallegos to Ines Pinon,
consideration' $102; convevs .land.
Miguel Garcia and wife to Ines
Pinor, consideration $40; conveys
land.
Guadalupe Sanch'eiz to Inez Pinon;
consideration $35; conveys land.

!

..etrleil

.

lllll

so-call- ed

1

tlu-i- r

.

Jesus Martinez and wife and son.
Tiburcia Gallegos to lLaria Ignacio
Gonzales de Baca, consideration 4o;
vv-Jgvlfr.w.-conveys land south of Sapello river.
Marit de la Cruz Tapia to lues Pin- on, consideration 126.25;
conveys
land in plaza of Cbap&rito.
Juan de la Cruz Lucero and wife to
Inez Pinon, consideration $15; , con
Ancon.
veys land
Juana Ortega de Tapia to Ines Pinon, consideration $25 ; conveys land
in Ancon.
SSsl
Guadalupe Tapia and Inocencia Pal $3ft&33l
omino ae Lopez, consideration $77;
conveys land in Ancon.
Juan Mora and wife to Inez Pinon,
consideration $100; conveys land
east of town of haperito.
Tiburcia Gallegos to Albino Baca,
consideration $0; "onveys land south
of town of Las Vegas.
William G. Hay don to Ira G. Haz- conveys
zard, consideration $500;
land two miles north east of E. Las
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Want Better Prices.

For Drunkenness, Opium,
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia.

Bodily

A Silver City dispatch "of the 22d
says: The spring cattle sales in
Grant county have up to the present
time been rather light. The majori-

A Young Man
of
habits
stands
good

always

the best chance of success.

ty of the stock growers of this
; No man of vicious habits or
VUlU W IMSTiTIITF. tion did not sell last year and
all have good impaired health can obtain a
Strictly
sequently
nearly
they
CttfMeatlal.
Dwisht,
big bunches of ones, two3 and threes
on the range. Offers of $14 f r ones, policy in The Mutual Life
$17 for twos and $20 for threes are Insurance Co. of New York.
being made daily but the stockmen
Its policy is therefore at
refuse to sell at these pricesX They
are holding their cattle at "$15 $18 once a certificate of a sound
and $21 and cattle buyers couJd secure thousands of head in Grant coun- body and evidence of good
morals.
at those figures.
ty
' On
Its Assets, larger than those of any other life
11m foHovrniK New York
not
ca'tlemeiit
account
quotation
cf
Insuraace company in existence, are over
were rtcelved by Very Bros., (meinbers Chiselling last year in this county they
of Trade) rooms- - a a H Crockcago
ett liloek. (Ooio. I'lioutt a 0. l.a Vegas Phone have an unusually, large number
S10.) over their own private wires from New of two
The
year old for sale.
York, Chicago and Cotoralo !pri!ijre; corresl.cgau & Bryan N.E Y. spring in this part of the. Territory
pondent of the firms ofNew
It Has paid
over
York
tock
has been an unusually
for
andCblcap
Board of Trade, and Wm. stock and the cattle thatgcodione
and
change
wifl
debo
Attis & Co.. HantixiK and Brokers.
livered in May will be in best condiSprtnes:
Close tion for shipping.
Description
rhich is more than any other life insurance company
Tl'i

The Standard of Excellence

seccon-

Com

The Democrats held an indignation
meeting at Santa Rosa on account of
the removal of the county officials. v
Rock for the foundation of the
Hirach block, in HUlsboro ' is belns
1
rv
hauled, and the ado'oes for the walls
are being made.
Mr. R. B. Wood is having a well dug
and is going to put up a windmill at
Chloride. He is making some very
fine improvements on his town properties.
Mr. John Winspear spent a few
days in Hillsboro. Mr. Winspear is
more than ever convinced that that
district will some day be a second
Cripple Creek.
Amalgamated Copper....
in the world has disbursed.
124
American eujiar
Deputy Sheriff R. T. Mansker left
A young man, ambitious of success, should consider
MJa
Com
Atchison
near
The
mine
is
these points.
Organ
Torpedo
Clayton for Santa Fe, having in charge
!r in active
pfd
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B. & O
operation again under? the
V'4
John McQuen, whose sentence was
H. K T
of J. J. Fitzgerald, who The Mutual Life Insurance
management
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O. b 1
ik' Is running the) property
Order promptly filled by
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Federal
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Sou
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MACKEL.
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Richaso A. McCukdv, President.
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employed
" " 2nd pfd
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two months. A new pump has ,been
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
C. O.
24(4
a photographer of many years
C. & O
ordered one large enough ;to manage
R. L. and Chas. T. Faulkner, accom- Frie
Albuquerque, N. M.
The recent cold snap at Chloride
3".'i the vater.
experience, has just received and
1st
tiii'j
pfd
Conerected at his home in the east end froze the oil in the bottom of the
panied by Jeff Ake, left Las Cruces for L & M
l:.0
M. Wertman, a mining man of
s.o. Vaa
IW, TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
of the city a. first class photograph tinental Oil Company's tanks.
the northern part of the county. They Norfolk
J1'4
City, had business in Socorro. He
are looking for a good Angora goat vac m:U
tent.
Take Laxative
Tab59 M
Com
'
Heading
owner of some good mining
is
the
Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.
The people of White Signal want a
ranch.
1
44 i lets.
ii. Coin
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Great
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Ui'
90
of
is
foundation
the
the trouble in
i
Silver City so as to take in White
In great demand. Mr. Joseph D. Wil- Southern Ky
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"
he Tf Ii ...... .... .. .... .. ..... ....
of
that
.. 6ti i
Va.,
McDuff,
liams,
says
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Signal.
regulate the digestive organs, get was cured of a very deep and lasting Tex. Pac
.. 37 h
i
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Chase of Lords- them
U. P
.. Ul
in healthy working condition, attack of la
Chamber- V. P. pfd
"PLAZA.
by
grippe
using
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are
at Ft. Thomas, enjoying the and the other troubles will
of lain's
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iiii li
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after
Cough
trying
Remedy
Diseases which have several other
.. w
celebrated baths at that place. Mrs. themselves.
pfd ...
with no ef- Wabash com
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beginning in the stomach must fect. For sale prepartions
Chase has been suffering from rheu- their
all
4U5i
Wabash
..
by
druggists.
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be cured through the stomach. The
W
..
matism and hopes to get relief at .the medicine for
In
.. 27
stomach disorders and
On the first of April the post office Mex. Ctnt.
j QeeJers
.
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'
half the ills of life, is Dr. Qunn's at Douglas will be raised from fourth Manhattan......
springs.
Wis. Coat
......
.. 25!i
...
C. Cortlnas of Socorro has been suf- Improved
"
Pills. These pills put to third class.
DRUGS, HEOICINES and CHEMICALS.
.. 4!
Pfd
all
conthe
in
organs
digestive
good
fering for several days with a felon
New Yoric Stock Letter.
on one of his thumbs. It was report- dition so that disease has no basis
Children's Coughs and Colds.
to work
They are sold by all
t'ateut luixIloineB, ttpongea, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes
Trade
has again been very light
327
ed at one time that blood poisorlng had druggists upon.
Mrs.
E.
Joe
McGrath.
First
St.,
for 25cts. rer box. One pill
perfumer-- , fancy and toilet articles and all goods asually kepi
profess.onal in its character.
la a dose. We will send a box post- Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have atfd
developed but the report was
iy tl moists. I'hytiieiiins' prescriptions carefnUy compounded
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to There was, however, some pressure
and ftil or2srs correctly answered. Qnodc v!reted with grew
foundation.
paid, on receipt of 25 cis. or to any givenchildren
to
sell for foreign account and the
for coughs and colds for
who wants to try them we will my
Capt. A. B. Fitch returned to Socor-r- o
undertone to the market throughout
find
the
four
and
it
the
past
years,
two
dend
name
fr.e.
Send
and
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
from Denver where he went with iddress to pills
day has been' very heavy. There
Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- best medicine I ever used." Unlike the
Is
an
utter
lack
of
outside
interest
C. T. Brown to observe a test run c
no
contains
opiphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, many cough syrups, it
1 1
HH
um, but will sooth and heal any dis- in market and money conditions are
ore from the
mine." Mr. drujgist, East Las Vegas. N. M.
a
cf
operm s m
ease of the throat or lungs quicker against possible resumption
Brown went to Jopi:.i, Mo., on a simTie
of Organ, than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and ations on the part of the public. Durilar errand.
is being steadily warked under , the $1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store. ing the closing hour there was an
attack made and a good mang stop
E.
mam
of Magdalena stopped direction of - B. Gill.
Galvanized
James Berry left Socorro with three orders were uslodged.
in Socorro on his way home from atSash
CONSUMPTION
Market has a tired appearance and
Iron
carloads of horses for the Kansas
tendance upon the meetings of the the most dreaded
we believe sales on the hard spots
Cornices
Doors
cattle growers' associations in El Paso diseases, as well asand deadly of al. City market .
would do no iarn.
pneumonia, and
and
and Deming. Mr. Clemens was elect- alt
Money closed Vao per cent.
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
are
Troubles
once
relieved
at
Lung
Mouldings
Total
sales
467,500.
orSkylights
ed
of the territorial
"Just in the nick of time our little
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
boy was Baved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
Tin and
ganization.
Surlacinj?
A Hurry-uMedicine.
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "PneuR. L. Faulkner and Dr. Campbell
Gravel
Mill
d
Cor.
Office,
the
Planing
Every housekeeper recognizes
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents. monia had played sad havoc with him
Jinrt
purchased COO head of fine Angora Your
Hooting
ner National "5treet and
money back if dissatisfied. Write and a terrible cough set in besides. need of effective remedies to be used
goats from Oscar Lohmc i of Las Cru-ce- foi free
he
Doctors
but
treated
grew
him,
General
must
in
when
Plumbing
emergencies;
W.
H. Hooker & Co., worse
something
sample.
Gandf Avenue.
every day. At length we tried
They expect to pu chase more
and Kepair
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- be done right away. Such a remedy
31 ill Work
and will locate them in the San An- Buffalo, N. Y.
Woik
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug- sumption, and our darling was saved. is Perry Davis Painkiller, for sprains
dreas, where Mr. Faulkner has set
now
PK5o?SJ
He's
sound, and well." Every- for the aches and pains resulting
gist
cured a fine location.
body ought to know. It's the only and bruises, for strained muscles and
Work has cojnnienced on the South
C. G. Bell,
Hanover sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all from blows and falls. Its mission ot
Percha Gold Mining and Milling com- mining man was in Silvr City on im- Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial mercy . began sixty years ago. It 13
pany's mines. They commenced work portant mining business.
used in all countries. There is but
bottles free.
Special Rentes for Room and Board
on ore in one of the leads, which, if
for SingIeJP&rties and Fcvmilles
one painkiller, Perry Davis.
RHEUMATISM.
M. Webster is mailing quite ex
J.
follows up, will give th emine depth CURES SCIATIC
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig tensive
of 700 feet under Animas peak. They
improvements to his building
The Excelsior near Las Cruces is 53
street,
Hnoxville, Tenn., writes June
have an exceptionally good showing. loth, 189: I have been trying the adjoining Robbins' store in Hillsboro. steadily warking away with a small
to
Mr. Barker of Las Cruces received baths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
force and have a fine mine opened up.
MORE RIOTS.
news Wednesday morning that his son, rhenmatism, out I get more relief
Disturbances of strikers are not Several people are after the Little
Fred Barker was appointed law from Ballard's Snow Linament than nearly as grave as an individual dis- Buck property from which eo many
r.iedicine or anything I have ever
order of the system. Overwork, loas rich gold and silver pockets were
clerk by our government. Fred is any
triod.
Enclosed find
order of
now located at Manila, Philippine Is- for 51.10. Send me a postoffice
sleep, nervous tension will be fol- taken. from .the surface.
bottle
by
large
toy utter collapse, unless a re
WM. CUR.T1SS BAILEY Manager .
lands. He has a very important posi- Stutrern Express. Sold by K. D. lowed
liable remedy is immediately
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Drug
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the appeal
tion, being
There's nothing so efficient
Cures Chronic Blood Pois 8 AHERICAN
department.
Miss Ms Lha O'Donnell went over to to cure disorders of the Liver or positively
as
a
Electrict Bitters. It's
FIRST-CLAS- S
oning and ail Scrofulous affect-ions- .
Drs. Sinclair and R. M. Luton, and Trinidad ir..a Raton to attend the fun- Kidneys
SERVICE.
effective
nervine
and
wonderful
tonic,
At all times a matchless system tonic
Prof. Stevens, went up to Steeplerock eral of her little sister, Katie.
mediall
around
and
the
greatest
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
from Lordsburg to make a further excine for run down systems. It dis- and ouriner. Money ret'uiiutd if you
50c
and
are
satisfied.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
not
$1.00.
amination of the machinery the Steepels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
plerock Development company lias for cure Dyspepsia and ail disorders ar Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Mexico.
Vegans,
The Lady Franklin mines, near l
50c, and satisfaction
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all
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mill at
pulled
pay.
cure,
gists.
Dr. C. M. Sinclair of Grand Rapids, Trial package free by writing to W. Hillsboro was a howling success.
SEVERE ATTACK OF GRIP.
Mich president of the International H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The III Wind
Gold Mining company, arrived in
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug
Cured by One Bottle of Chamberlain's
blows
that
good is bent on ernobody
Cough Remedy.
Lordsburg. He has been out to the gist
rands of mischief in the fall and winmines at Malone, and is greatly pleasbowenstein Brothers have closed ter. It produces that most dangerous
"When I had an attack of grip last
ed with the showing that has been
Have you Cerril'os soft
business in Las Cruces and mov- complaints, a bad cold. Your cold will winter (the second one) I actually
their
made since his last visit to the propCaam-lain's
one
of
bottle
ed their stock back to Ysleta, Texas. not become bronchitis, nor consump cured myself with
erties, last fall.
coal, anthracite-- , charcost
Cough Remedy," says Frank
use
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if
Allen's
of
make
you
timely
Drs. C. R. Luton and W. A. Dorland,
W. Perry, editor of the Enterprise,
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not
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and
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some weeks left Monday for their wholly cured it in five days. For
Grain.
coughing spell would come on at
homes in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Ulcers, Wounds, Piles', it's the best
P .T Rpnnptt tinn moved his nrintlne- night I would take a dose and it
The were entirely satisfied with the salve in the world. Cure guaranteed. plant from Deming to Clifton, Ariz., femed that in the briefest interval
would pass off and I would
Only 25c. Sold by all druggists.
condition of their property.
where he will start tne Clifton Her go to sleep- - perfectly
free from
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Armer, of Angora
Chloriders have the measels and ald
its accompanying pains.
and
cough
goat fame, were in Hillsboro. They they are causing some of the older
To say that the remedy acted a3 a
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
have just shipped their spring clip to people to forget all the rest of their
most
surprise is putting it
"I am desirous of knowing if the very agreeable
I had no idea that it
mdhair amounting to over four tons troubles.
mildly.
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weeks. The plank was green lumber gists!
sweet-anso pleasing Id
so
is
it
and it cut part of the sole off one of
after
interests
CO
looking
mining
W. W. Cox of Las Cruces, purchasbottle at
taste." 25c, 50c, and $1
Tucco's boots nearly as smooth as ed twenty head of registered thor- in the Three Rivers county.
K. D. Goodall s Drag store,
N. M.
with a knife.
oughbred Hereford bulls at El Paso
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
last week, the price paid being kept
A HEALTH RESORT
(Homestead Entry No. 5434 )
from the public. It is understood, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabNOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Peel
Yoj Down
All
however, that the price averaged lets.
druggists refund the money
And try the Mineral Water W. B. TALBOT,
OBIcb at Santa Fe, N. Ml, Feb. 20. 1903inIf it falls to cure. E. W. Grove's sig- Land
need of over $100 per head. All the cattleexhitbe
Is
that
Notico
following
given
hereby
Manager.
Baths. Baths of all kinds
nature Is on each box. 2 5cts. '
tonic, Host cluded in the rale were in the
TT CClEWWTto
named nettler'iias ljleq notice 6t hjs Intention
"HJa
unr'
them
of
bition
number
Peat
WH.
The
Baths
a
and quite
HINTON, A. BM.'D.
. m.
i
given.
to make final proof in support of his claim,
every body were prize
several
winners in - the
mesa
are
The
Johnson
of
goivalled-for
MedicalPirecW,
tfce
doesrin the
be
made
before
will
rheumatism.
people
and that said proof
shows ' Wednesday and ' Thursday.
to organize a Sunday school.
Probate Clerk of fan Miguel county, at las
ill.
Ell
ing
This famous resort affords sumptuous accanwodatlons at reasonabk'
an occasional Mr. Cox sold 1,000 head of graded
30, 1903, viz;
Vega. New Mexico, on Varch
to a California
dose of the Hereford cattle
Medina, for tbe E !4 or NE H Sec 23 prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several bundreo
Bitters. It will ranchman three adys ago and is reand W M of NW M Sec. 24, T. 15 N.B 23 E.
Las Vegas Hot Springs Is on e of tbe few really satisfactory Rocky
Durifv the stocking his ranch with thoroughHe names the following witnesses to prove guests.
Mountain
i
resorts, and has In connection a modern hospital, and compeblood,' Cone up breds,
his continuous residence upon and cultiva
said land, vli: Vidal Trujillo. of tent physicians and nurses, the Man tesaxnm ranch and hot houses, also
tion
thesystecqaud
cf,
la Texas Canyon, of the Organs,
cure
Trexehtlna. N. M ; Melecio Sanchez, of Tre- - parks and adjacent canons that are u nriralled In beauty. It has every es
several fine claims are awaiting capmentlna, N. M,i Miguel Gar pi a, of Tremeu
sential the right altitude, a perfect, e Umats, attractive surroundings, me
ital to develop them. John Dodd is
Una. N. M,; Francisco SaUgar. of Tecolote,
diclnal waters and ample opportunity for reertaKoa. Tfce IZtzl tUbee tzr a
MANUEL K. OTEBO,
1LM. .
Dyspepsia and doing some w rk ri one of his mines
and Henry Foy will oon open up one
C
m
vacation outlnx Purtlr fccrrstian
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t
of hi prpertit Cere,
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28 years.
In that period

StqS)
l,31Q000,Q00K2is
fJore than all other beers combined.
It has rightly

"sn-e-

$35 2,000,000
Policy-holde-

x-

s

Chk-sur-

earned the title

rs

$569 ,000,000
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"King of Bottled Beers."
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Contractors
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vice-preside-
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the-welTk-
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Second

MEALS

None in the City

PLAZA HOTEL.

cm-ploye- d.

PLN.

:

New

Las

Hello O'Byrne!

laj-gel-

Business Directory.

WANTED.
WANTED A good second hatyl
safe, weight from 500 to 700 lbs. Address R. S. Co., Box 157, Las Vegas,
117-t- f
N. 31.
new
WANTED Manager
for
branch of our business here in Las
Vegas. Write promptly, with references. The Morris Wholesale house,
116-l- t
Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you are looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agency in the Roth Block, 621
Douglas
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276

United States
and
attorney, office in Oiney building
East Las Vegas, N. M.

at-La-

WILLIAM B

N. M.

C6-t-

f.

--

ra

front rooms: apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t-

HOTELS.

f

FOR RENT Furnishea rooms, with
CENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
or without board. No. 1102, corner rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
.
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
HARNESS. '
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY
houses; apply The Club House
J. C. JONES, THE ilARNESSMAK-er- .
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
Bridge street.
"
PRINTING.
furnished
For Rent Beautifully
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FIN
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 Commercial
Printing.
a'tf
Eleventh street.
RESTAURANTS.
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or
without hoard. 1030 Sixth street.
SHORT
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
102-t- f
order Regular Meals. Center street.
FOR SALE.
TAILORS.
1

FUR-nishe- d

94-t-

FOR

CHEAP

SALE,

J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-uu- e
Tailor.
SPECIALTIES.
418
E. II. PERRY,
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

Six-roo-

.

house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
320
S.
T.
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
f
National avenue.
15-t-

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
hand
etc. For bargains in second
'
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.

SOCIETIES.

ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P..
177tf meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
For sale A fine high grade young ' block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
milch cow in good condition. Apply ave ,
R. t!. RANKIN, C. C.
102-t- f
Ed Ward, 902 Third' street.
lv. ol XI. a.
uJiU.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Ol F.
O. O. P.,' LAS VEGAS LODGE,
I.
MISCELLANEOUS.
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
Uheiv hall, Sixth street. All visiting
Parues wishing to visit tbe moun- breJiren are cordially invited to ataccomtains will find good board and
tend. J. H. York, N. U.; J. B. Mackel,
modations at Rociada. Terms. $10.00 V. G.;
i, M. El wood, Sec'y; W E.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut
ler, Rociada, N. M..
t: uste. .
BOARDERS By day,
week or
AND
b. v u. eT
month. Board and lodging, cheapest Third Thursday meets FiRST
each month,
evenings,
1209
Mora at iai.xt.li
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker.
1oUb
roaiu. Viaititis
f
brothers cordially invitou.
avenue.
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
REMOVAL SALE AT COST. EN
f. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing.
REBEKA1T I.ODGE.I.O.O.FMEETS
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in
and fourth Thursday evenings
BROS.
ROSENTHAL
hundred.
of each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
lyr Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sarah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
The Modoc mine at Organ, is stead Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DliOREE
ily producing fine lead ore and the
meets first and third
new dry concentrator is steadily con of Honor,
A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
in
Wednesdays
concentrates
verting the ore into line
chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
Sarah
and regular shipments are sent to trie Wertz, Crites,
financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, rej
.

ac-LlJ-

84-l-
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IR06I WORKS

1

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP- No. 3.

Osteopath.

V.

W

Purviance,

.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,

-

:

a

77

;

VIL
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0.

Office Hoursi 9 to 12 c.nd 2 to 4,

3 1002

tlOtDCROFT, TUB PREMIER MKMER
OP THE GREAT &OUTUWZST

JtrjORT
MUSACOeO
IXPASO-KOHIfitASTE-

DIRECT

W

BT TUB TRAINS

JXflPI

RN

FULL

INrOR-MATlO-

LrrrKATUKe. etc. cajx
TICKET AGENT

COUPON

13.RA.SI.tVLX

XX

DESCRIPTIVE,

on
nearest
OR.

mm

AX)ER33

HOUTtllASTtKM SYSTEM.

PASO, TEXAS.

3 1002

"

--

M. D. D.

Olrvey Block Rooms Suite No. 14.

Ao-sor-

FR THE MONTEZUMA

Regular convocations first

Monday iu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. P. Me
Guire. E. H. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.

's

ADLON.Proprieto.

COM-municati-

fourth
of
each
Kvemngs
Thursday
month. All
visiting brothers and
invited. Mrs.
sisters are cordially
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEUAS CcldliANDERY"K."T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues
day of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec,
and

second

ter

!

L ftS VEGAS
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EASTERN STAR. REGULAR

bot-Th- e
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ATTOR-ncy-at-La-

84-t-

I

,

BUNKER,

Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Las Vega3,
114,

i

!

d

1S-I-

FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,
M.
For Rent Furnished rooms for East Las Vegas. N.
,
808
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWFilth
L. C. FORT
light housekeeping. Apply
115-t- f
street.
Office in VVyman Block, East Las VeFor Rentr A front room with priv- gas. N. M.
ilege of bath. 801 Sixth street. 107-t- f
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
"FOR RENT Two nicely furnished Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a- s
,N. M.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addiavenue.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas
OCtf Office in Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
BARBERS.
front room, no sickness; apply 91!)
f
Third street.
TOM" BLAUVELT. BARBER76i7
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa Center street.
ranch, two miles - east of city. Can
DENTISTS.
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
For Rent-Ope- Two office rooms. Apply successor
hours 9
24tf No.127, Crockett block.' Office
Ba .
to
and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
For Rent Two nicely furnished 239, Colo. 115.

-

James

ATTORNEY- GEO. II. HUNKER,
at law. Office, Veeder block, Las Ve
I
gas, N. M.
nROROrc prMONEY. ATTORNEY.

FOR RENT.

y

.

ATTORNEYS.

70-t- f.

XX

er

Gr-ph-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

D. & R. G.
Santa

System
Fe Branch

Tim Table NJ. 71.
Effective Monday January S3,
EAST BfUTSD
No. 4M.

1003.1

A large and elegant line ot
the very latest designs just in

WIST BOtTSD
MlU--

'o. 43

:!0 ij in
0:05 a dj..Lv.... Santa Ko..Ar..
10:50a m.. l.v.,,Eijnriola..Ar..34.... 2:45 p rn
1:00 p ra. . Lv. ... Kinlnulo.. A r..5: ... ):i p m
3 3 p m . . Lr.Tres I'icd ras. A r, no . . . . 10: :to p m
.

8. P. HESSEfl,

m..L.v...Antonito .Ar.2i....
pm
:
:50 p to.. Lv.i.Alan.osfi... Ar.l-')in
Paintw. and PaperOHanger,
... Ar.Ss?.... 1:S7 ap tn
3:05am.. Lr
M
7:15 a m.. Ar... Denver... .Lv.401.,..
p in
Tra'ns run Iaily xcapt Sunday.
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
CQDBCCtions wlt'i tbe mala Hue and
branches as follows!
Miguel National Bank.
At Aotonlto for Durango, SHverton and all
point in tbe San Juan country.
olnrado Tbone 1S1
A Alamosa (with ttandurd gauge) for La Las Vegas l'huue 131
10

6:S--

Veta. Puohlo, Colorado Springs and lJcnvcr.
atso with narrow gauge for Monte VlstaItel
ill points in
None and Denver Creede
the San Luis valley.
At Sallda wltb main lino (standard gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lcad-vtl- le
and narrow ( Huge points between Sallda and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
.J.
camps of Cripple Creek and V lctor.
r
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
with all Missouri river lines for ail toinfs
IX-nve-

Roller Alii Is,
II. SMITH, -

K.

Hooras. O. P. A

Bants, Fe,

M. M.

Proprietor,

Wholesale aod Retail dealer

east.
Floor,
For further In for tBatleu address the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Banta Fe In
standard gauge tleeper from Alaaioss can
have berths reserved en application.
Highest
A. S, Bakmit, Acting General Agent,
f)nrado
B.

- -

Graham, Gcrn UfX Br:a
WHEAT. ETC.
prise paid for mtJag Wm
ched Wheat
tor Sal la ts

k

Mill III

HI III III

I I I II I

III ll II III III III

HIIII llliw

III III III

SEEDS! I EBJG.R.AVED
IB

J

Now is the time

J

to think about

J

your gardenV
call on us.

$

Graaf

J

& II a

Calling Gourds,
Reception Cards,
Wedding Invitations,
Monogram Stationery.

j
J 15,

..

3

AVENUE

J

MARCH

24.

First Canvasses Have Proven Tha'
A. Building Pro
The Y. M.-Feasible.
is
Entirely
ject

FORECAST.

The Immense importance that atof a building
taches to
in Las Vegas, by the Young Men's
Christian association adequate in appointment and equipment to a well
oounded association work
among
'
young men has "been broadly discussed 'through the press, from the pulpit, from the platform and upon the
street. A --wideispread, popular interest has been manifested in the
projected enterprise by our citizens
from the5flrst((;The directors of the
9
association easily estimate that
buildwould be needed for lot and
ing, and an additional $3,000 for equipment To a great many it has seemed impossible 4o raise this amount
of money among Las Vegas citizens.
The names of business men and
so far as possible have been
listed, and: estimates of possible subscriptions .very carefully placed upon
the list. .These estimates not only
showing the possibility, but a probability of the greatest success. Test
subscriptions have been asked for
and received and in no instance has
the subscription been withheld or fallen, below the estimate, in several
instances having doubled the esti;
mate. ;... It was estimated that $3 wage earners and scholastic young men of the
city would contribute 3,000. At this
writing the average individual contribution of this class is $25,
Incident to launching the canvass
and with scarcely a step to one side,
of the required amount has
been secured. The directors are now
ready for a cencerted forward movement. The names of possible subscribers being .now separated into
working lists. If the undertaking
does not prove, the greatest success,
it will be because a break in th
chain" will f occur where least expected. Ko work . of vaster importance
has ever been undertaken here than
Jhe-jerectio-

TOWN TALK

??

!

Looks like spring.

Farming is in vogue.

Nineteen more days till Easter.

n

$15,-0Q-

Oratorio society meeting this evening.
Mrs. James Cook is laid up with an
attack of grip.

wage-earner-

Sheepmen are preparing for tne
lambing season.
The lawns are assuming a green
and springlike hue.
E. G. Murphey has planked down
the necessary and renewed his various licenses for one year.
The west side citizens hold a business meeting this evening at 8
o'clock in tLe E. Romero Hose Co.'s
.
bjilding.
r

s,

GROWING

THE TOWN.
The Optic is always pleased to note
the growth of any enterprise or bus-iness of the city, and the recent removal of F. J." Gehring from "his
Sixth St. quarters to a mors spacious
place of business in the Masonic temple is one instance of success
following business application.
Mr. Gehring entered business in
this city nine years ago as a tinner
and plumber, having moved here
from Kansas. His first shop was a
small store room on Railroad avenue. By application and industry he
soon built up a good trade and in
little more than a year moved from
his first location to the commodious
store rooms on Sixth street. Here
Mr. Gehring added a line of hardware
to his plumbing business. The business has continued to grow with the
town, and the profits therefrom have
been invested in real estate and other
property until today F. J. Gehring is
reckoned one of the solid men of the
town. His growing trade has necessitated larger quarters, and last weeic
the large hardware and plumbing
stock were moved into the large room
in the Masonic temple recently vacated by Wagner & Myers. The stock
has been added to until now one can
buy anything there from a mouse trap
to the most elaborate kitchen u tens' i.
or even a portable engine if need
WITH

be.

,

..

Patent opening leather pocket book
found.
Loser can obtain the same

mmm

for this notice.

Mr. and Mrs. Meacham and son, R.
F., and Mr. and Mrs. McLean and
son John formed a happy party to El

"H

Judge Crawford on the charge of ar- son, preferred by Gr&ss"4 Kelly "&
Co..savs the AlbuaueftfueJ6tfrtoal-T3eocrat. He furnished 'bond lif'the sum
of $2,500, and 13 now awaiting the
action of the grand juryj
The Italian lost his house some
weeks ago by fire and there were
suspicious circumstances which caus
ed the wholesale people to get out a
search warrant to look for certain
of their goods which Leandro had in
his possession at the time of the
..
fire.
l
Thesfr goods were , found at San
Antonio and a warrant was issued for
Leandro's arrest. He waived examina- -

-

Margarita Uomaro departed for
Denver yesterday instead of to Raton on the timber case as was erroneously stated last night.
It will soon be time for the city
council to take up the sidewalk extension business and push it for all
there Is in it until next fall.

'

1

D. Leandro. an Htalfinnerchaht!
from Los Duranes, wad'bbuntf ove'r to

one-tent- h

IVrvenir today.

i

CHARGED WITH! ARSOWi

-

by applying at The Optic and paying

.

--

.

They

ia.re 'Here
I

pYin

SPORLEDER.
SHOE CO.

Chas. P. Hammond :s reported as
improving rapidly from that threatened ntUc-of pneumonia, which has
confine him to his house for several
1

days.

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas

All members of the Business Men's
association who want a rating sheet
must hand their list to the secretary this, the conserving of the best inas the directors will complete the terests of Las Vegas young men,
who constitute her greatest wealth.
li;s at that time.

by the name of
Martinez got full of the juice that

exailerauM last night, and there was
some troabl in taking him to the
canty refrigerator.
The Thompson Hardware company
has just received some of those ele
gant porcelain lined hardwood Leon
ard refrigerators, and disposed of
some of them almost before they were
unpacked.
F. A. Mauzanares, Jr., has returned
from his big sheep ranch nine miles
from Santa Rosa.
Frank rports

grass an inch high at Ft. Sumner and
sheep in good condition throughout
the lower country.

Joe L. Matt, the Rociada miner, is
the city today. He brought down

several hundred pounds of ore from
that young but growing camp, and is
having it tested by Wm. S. Stand-ish- .
Joe sayo that if the Standish lixiviating mill will work" his class of
ore he will put one of the mills up at
Rociada. without asking a dollar from
anyone.
;

"

!" '

St: V

Says

Ferndell Preserves

Three-fourt- h

pound

Two pound Jan
.

Three pound Jan
0T

t

Last night the

T. Lowry on Sixth

street was the

...... S3c
C3c
.......... ...1X3
-

Jan

--

..............

roi fnryy

:

A.

Dawes,

1 ,

'

'Style of
Top Coat

58c

As made by Hart, Schaffner
& Marx. You can see the
original by calling- at our
store. We also show an-

other style of spring overcoat which is cut longer.
You are cordially invited

FOR CHOICE

e
mer bringing a load of country
which. was disposed of at good
prices to local merchants.
John C. Flourney, a resident of Las
Vegas in the early days, but now
one of the hustling Simmons Hardware salesmen, is in the city today,
Interviewing the trade.
W. B. Twitchell, the mining man,
aand brother of Col. R. E. Twitchell,
taaturned this - afternoon from an ex- tended trip through Arizona camps,
where he has secured some A-- l properties for eastern investors.
Romero, Juan N. Romero,
ifellinas; Juan N. Duran, Pecos; j
KJorencio Baca, Canon Largo; Jose
Montoya, Sapcllo; Santiago Rodr.3-- !
ques, Coyote; Jose Ignacio Crespin, ''
San Pablo, are a country contingent
i
in the city today.
Mrs. J. B. Pettit, Miss Pettit, To- ledo, O.; Fred L. Root, Denver; Geo.
W. Oakly, Kansas City; Bert Jar- rette, St. Louis; Thos. Hall, Albuquerque; W. A. Greene, St. Joe; G.
Hammond, Chicago; W. G. Hammond, Chicago; W. G. Adams, Santa
Fe; W. R. Abbott, Denver; F. E.
St.' Louis; G. W. Clarke, New
York; Robt. M. Reeves, Chicago;
Thos. F. Parker, Trinidad; John H.
Hawney, Denver, put up at the
Mrs. H. Quigly, mother and sister
departed for San Antonio, Texas,
this afternoon, where they wiljl visit
relatives.
'THiss Gertrude Rice who has been
'
visiting the Misses Vasse, returned to
Uer St. Louis home this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Henry returned to the city today. Mrs. Henry has
been in Las Cruces while her liege
lord has been at Ft. Stanton, superin-- '
tending the construction of the big1
sanitarium down there.

98C

"

EXTRA!

VwlAl

PeLS in Dilk
5 CTS PER

J. H.

Stearns

d

1

ii

to 28th.

Kin-sell-

"fr

h

'S1

fr

"J1

'l1

paper-hangin- g

LEVY

FURNISHED.

PHONE 56

yi
F.J. GEHRING

WhitS-pd-

subscriptions for the

P-

Lumber,
Points,

-

General DIacksmithinf

& B;

FRESH
-

ANGES

f

PnlllTS
lACI!inE0T

SADDIinY
GU.1S

9

iEJrfcIp: Strcot Eilardvaro Storo

HP HE most commodious
dining room and most,
excellent service in the.
city, is found at

East End of Bridge.

A. DUVAL'S.

soIazade

Advance

styles

Dress Patterns,

Mousselines

In all colors, dotted and

Silk Tissue

Most desirable

play

WASH SI US

Latest designs
in all styles.

Only One
Pattern of
Each Kind

Embalmer.
FLOWERS
'

and monument

DOTH 'PHONES.

10 per cent. hednctioD

,

$5,00

Gocds you

BT D8INO OUB

CDUPON

BOOKS,

-- 1-

and at any time you wish
will buy back- - coupon
not used, at cost. '
LAS VEGAS STEAL! LAUN DRY
"

Colorado 'Phon 81.

LssVscaa'Phons 17.

can not

Roseetltel
The

"embroidered.

shades for
evening wear.

People's Popular Every Day

Persian Lawns
Embroiled

BARGAIN 5TTORE
--

$

Mercsrized Oxfords

v

French Madras and Oxfords

Duplicate
Waist Lengths
Eisewh re ETAMhcS; Black &

an Elegant Line of
Exclusive Designs of

:

E xc 1 usi ve
Designs

Imported

Swellest Collection in Town.
Full Range of Prices.

Domestic

AND

Fabrics

yards of Black Mercerized Sateen Leavy weight real
fast black high silk finish regularly sold at 25c yard special price.. . ...

Colored
Fancy

New invoice Prints,

Silk

colors, yard.

MIXED

Jibatress
Only the
LATEST

Shades

.

..

5c

styl&

10c
10c
15c

h

91.00

retailing now.

.

bars Nugget Soap
for

10

& Son,

calling card as well as ' a

in all

grades new spring, styles in
ginghams and percales, f? I
Our price, yard '
Sea Island Per-- "
cales, yard ....... .'. . .
Children's Muslin Drawers, 3 rows tacks, only
25c Muslin Drawers,
deep flounce.
Petticoats plain or fancy colored
made . for
. "Silesia,
3C-inc-

tf

cents.

.....

10c

Embroidered
Chiffons. Linen and
Cotton Medallions

Lace parasol covers at 39
See Rosenthal Bros. adv.

Milt Ends Black flercerized Sateen

400

construction, nicely tufted, rubber
IN
m,m
riveted buttons, should be seen.
Too Many
$12.98 for $17.50
Velour Couches,
All-Ove- rs
NEW
Steel construction, 30 inches wide
THINGS
roll edge.
$4.12 for $6.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables
To Mention
with 2 bins, breadboard and drawer.
Here.
$5.98 for $8.50 Kitchen Cabinet Tables.
2
You ar cordial.
Extra large, with bins, 3 drawers,
meat and bread boards.
Iy Invited to ExWe Show a Complete Line Which is Supe-- ,
$1.98 for $3 Gold Medal Folding Canamine our Stock
rior to Any Ever Shown Here.
vas, Cots.
98c for $1.50 Oak Parlor Tables with
South Side
16x16 in. top and bottom shelf.
PLAZA.
$1.48 for $2.50 Parlor Tables. Golden
Oak finish with 24x24 top and bottom shelf.
$1.24 for $2 Folding Screens, have 3
Stopovers will be allowed in Califor
Panels filled with Sllkolene.
Perry Onion pare cant and good
..Thousands of other excellent values prices for household goods. Xlonts nia on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
are now on display at the
94-Carlo Halt Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t-f April 1st to June 15th, 1903.

E. Rosenwald

'

worthf

Everything that is new and stylish

We Show

f

7lderaker
AND

z

--

Now on

jft

:

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot take
them to Duval's for a good
- '
dinner

spared
procuring the most select line
of merchandise ever shown in this community.

Waistings

ll

.

'

Carload of Furniture J White Shirtwaists

nosenthcxl Furniture
Company.

.

v

v v

.

.

"'V

Durabiiity Guaran-

H

--

CUT

PETE BASLEER.
; Bridge Street

,

E. ROSEN WALD (a SON.
Our
no efforts in
has

tL
;'

in the room in which it is sold.

Trimmings, Laces.

GUSS

f

If

'

THE MILL

ROM

Center Street.

buyer

U Optic.

S

J)dnasTeiiiie Jj
SXJSjejsjsjassjestrsni ,

S?CSS

.

Next

AVE.

Vj
DBilef.

I

Sells CrerjtlUiie

-

purYaptlecider!

no painting;
Needs
p;i.;!-'.Vut up in, rolls with
ixturesfor laying.

5

jj

"

:Vv:.v:

vi:id::.ilis

N

-

yUO r2nd Itwd

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

614 LINGO

F ' fi RITES

l

Wagon
Repairing and Horseshoeing.'

j

5

d

(1

,

Moore Lumber Go.

Phones 150.

HoLrdwoLre

sf earn' fittings bWsa "and'iron Talves,
lubricators 'and steam gauges, inject-anore, pipe and tube wrenches rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks re- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanlz- ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

has

and is now prepared to do all
kinds of

'.

teed.

llM

gssaasessasssM

Carnage Manufactory

'

BUILDERS'
HARDWARE

with A. C. Schmidt
opened up a new

Formerly

ROOFING

i)

1

'

HENRY LORBiNZEN

MALTHOID

Glass,
Wallpaper,

II 1 II

-

1

B

1 1 1 1

orders will have the pr mptest attention and we
; '
guarantee good work. -

All

Agent for Standard Fashion Company
Sole Agents for P, N, CORSETS
SIXTH STREET
EAST LAS VEGAS
X
.
. . . . . . . ;..... ... ...
... ...

m HMHIII

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent, for steam
hot water heaters and furnaces,
we carry in stock: Builders Hard-ware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tin-ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper , and iron, galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe,

Special rate at
80 cents a year

Designet

Wood I

.

TinninJ, Plumbing and

.

We will take yearly

a

1

EAST LAS VEGAS. N.rM.

I

enciene5.

Di

1

1

CoslI

1

gs

Satisfaction Guaranteed

l

it 1 ii

COO S

ES 1 MATES

& BRO,

Embroideries, Fine Cambric and Ham-burIrish Point Gallouns, Ltces, Appliques in cream, vhi?e anU Arabian,
Torchons, Valenciennes and Piatt Val

MEATS OF
ALL KINDS

1 1 1 1

c.

50-iu- ch

A GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.
$10.98 For 15 Velour Couches, Steel

HARDWARE

G.

n 11 m

Sherwin-William- s'
Paint. Varnishes. Enamels. Jap
Elaterite Roof-int- f.
Tar Felt, Building Papers.

!

J

a.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders' Hardware

A splendid showing of popttlaryeavs fpryShirt Waists,
Mercerized White Madras, jSiltc Striped Piques, Mercerized White Basket Wv aves, Ffguf e'd Madras,
French Lawns, Nainsook's, Cross Baved Muslins, Irish
Linens, India Linons, Pongee and Wash Silks.

a,

n

Wall Paper.
V "l1

Our

!

1

HI .

ILFELD'S; W?e Plaza

j

ii n

eisTiai

M. GR.EENBERGER.

Number TRADING STAMPS
With all Shirt Waists Sld for ash
During the Week 23

Mm

in

1

-

THE LEADERS OF DRY GQODS.

61-t-

GE"N ER.AL

IM lii

Double

...HENRY

We Need the oom

tf

1IU k

pco-duc-

ALL KINDS OF
Garden a.nd
v
1

to call and inspect the
spring styles of Top Coats
and Suits. You will not
be pressed to "buy if you
are not ready.

FOR CHOICE

of handsome line of Waists in all sizes and various colors, worth up to $1.50.

aaaaaaj

3

-

!

Wagon Mound; W.

San Francisco; henry Robinson and
wife, J. R. Cowan,
rest at
La Pension.
T
T
O T
i
y".'
o. lj. Darker aiml Vuas.
Juues .arove

scene of one of the most enjoyable
Popular Prices A)
parties of the season. The evening's
Quick Delivery v'
entertainment was in honor of Miss
We are headquarters for the best
cisrtrude Rice of St. Louis, who is a
guest of the Misses Vasse of this eggs in town.
city. Four banded euchre was indulgTHE MEADOWBROOK
ed by the guests until 11 o'clock when
30 CENTS A DOZEN.
a sumptuous lunch was spread.
won the laFlow- - Miss Marlon Winters
dies' prize and A. D. Marshall car- US VE'jAS HEqp JND SUPPLY CO
ried off the gentleman's
prize.
505 SIXTH STREET
Twelve couple participated.
V
V
The City Steam launary guarantee
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
OUNCE:. Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National
for
77-itreet.
P. L. Oswalt "paysash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
to reach here this week.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
We therefore offer
f
17.

are the best because careful selection

of fresh, good fruit, and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pure fruit taste appeal to
'.;
,
every one.- I carry a
line.
complete

SPECIAL

I

stbre'Wse

EVENING.
residence of Mrs. D.

New

'

Spring

f.

It
STOVES

KNOWS

A

J.-W-

.

AN ENJOYABLE

This is a Correct
Illustration of the

Among a large variety of neat and tasteful
Waists worth up to SI .00.

j

?

.

in

SPECIAL

!

A boy to learn
and painting also lady clerk
In store. Apply to R. P. Hesser.

..

J

Marx

HTailored.

II

1

-

--

lay-of-

Wa-trou- 3

this afternoon.
H. D. Harris and wife departed lor
Chicago on an afternoon train.
D. Pachico, Watrous; Joe L. Mott,
Rociada, are guests at the New
Optic.
rv
Chas. Iifeld, head of the firm that
ells everythintj," reft on a visit to
Chicago this' afternoon.
The mother of irs. Craw felt re- turned to her Bramer, Missouri, home
this afternoon on No. 2.
Ellis Le Master Los Angele3; F.
M. Root, Denver; T. J . Walton,!
Mora, book at the Rawlins house.
j
Fred L. Williams left this morning
for Mineral Hill, where he will be
the guest of
.Baxter for a few!
J
days. - Geo. W. Clark registers at the i
Plaza troai New York and la. talking4
gla&aware '"to the local merchants to- ,
day."
' O. W. Oakley, representing Kaw
Kaw knitting mills of Philadelphia, '
Is circulating among
the. local
trade today.
1
J. R. Aguilar, Francisco Mascar-enas- ,

WANTED

well-know- n

)

f
before last, took a
this morning
and has gone up to the mountain vil
lage to pay the last sad respects to
his venerable departed parent.

"Mrs. H. D. Reinken returned to

tion and will get a hearing before the
grand jury tomorrow? The local offi
cers have been furnishing consider
H8-6- t
.' able business to the jury within the
past few days, all from the local mar
All accounts of the Montezuma
..
MAY BE EXPLAINED.
ked. There are the clothfhe lifters, the lar.ber shnn hnvf hvn nuivfinaorl vv
The Santa Fe New Mexican in Santa Fe Pacific
management. Those indebted
t;new
Swill
call and settle.
speaking of Porter Morrow,
please
116 Mon&Thurstf
mt:-- in these parts, and whose arrefe8ra-r
Leandro has borni 'good
rest was mentioned in the territorial tion and has had
credit- or the Best rGThe best of
material, carefully pre
papers says: "SheriSf H. 3. Kinsell kind from Gross, Kefryi&,'Co,:'TiC!fhe
and quickly served, by
nicely
pared,
LaaCfcMht
of
on Saturday arrested Porter Morrow, past as is shown frdmKhe
attentlve ana
waiters; on at
is
said to-- have tractive taDiea.spngntiy
who traveled for the Simmons Hard- goods for which he-in cool and comfortde
fire
which
Since
the
able dining room such is Duvall's
ware company, on the charge of em- been trusted.
his store, he has been mak- restaurant.
576-t- f
bezzlement. There are three counts stroyed
his home in Albuquerque.
ing
against Morrow.- He was indicted by
What makes a more appropriate
WILL RUN TOMORROW.
the grand jury of Santa Fe county
than a plate and a hundred en
gift
Dr. E. L. Epperson told an Optic re-- ; graved cards. In Gothic, Plain Roman,
on: charges preferred by the company.
today that he expects to start Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, or
He;; was arrested at Belvedere, Ills., porter
.electric cars running tomorrow. Shaded Old English?
the
Samples at
and .brought to Santa Fe on Satur- The trolley wire has been center- The Optic office.
day. Mr. Morrow makes a veryreas-oaabl- e ed over the track carefully 'and the
Flower festivals are held in Cali
explanation of the charges hot springs track straightened out so
company does not anticipate fornia during April and May. Take
against him which are based upon a that the
further delays, and expecw to the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
mistake made by. a clerk of the hard- any
accommodate
the public at ill times. Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
ware company in--; sending a trunk to A schedule of the time of running tie 1903.
94.tr
Ms.. Morrow."
in
Springs cars will be gotten out in a
few days.
Supt. F. J. Easly has issued orders We are handling Best in our line
jGeneral Manager H. U. Mudge and
that
the Hot Springs train be taken
this
Las
in
Vegas
party
expected
off
tomorrow,
turning the Springs
.
..
evening.
branch over to the electric cars.

There will be a special meeting oi
'Tis the shirt waist week at Ilfeld's,
th ladies relief society at the res The. Plaza, with special prices and
idence of Mrs. Higgins tomorrow doable trading stamps to make it in
117-l- t
morning at 9:30. All members are teresting.
as
Is
to
be
there
present
requested
The people's paper The Optic.
business 8t importance to, come be
fore the meeting.
Albino Archuleta, an employee of
Rosenthal Bros., and son of the cente
narian who died out at Rociada night

mm in..

,

styles, Xor Misses, Children.
Men and Boys.
;

The new

art."

An

iiniiiiiiuunn n in.
MM 1 M I M I

'V

Hundreds of New Styles
Every New Material
Dainty White and Pretty Figures
All Sizes and Colors

DougI.s Ave.

Cas-tenad-

...CAPS...

Frank Baker and A. C. McC'anns
"wo aamttiea to 'Tie ran:ts or Troup
"A" last night after the regular drill
and will proceed tj learn the iurolc

The last win and testament of Mrs.
Sophie Hamilton was admitted to
probata court yesterday and A. T.
executor
Rogers. Jr.. was appointed
v
'
and administrator.

& Anderson.

PERSONAL

I

4

III

vl

i

Spring.
Shirt
Waists

Men's Shoes e.nd Furnishings.

Jeweler,
Optician
606 DOUGLAS

ward, ;

Generally fair tonight and Wednesday. .Warmer in south portion.

9

3 Carmien

f.lttartsctofla

OF THE

Modern Ways of Doing
Business. If our idea is
correct just drop into
our store and let us
show you our lines.

--

r

Introduction

That you will like our

610

PROSPECTS BRIGHT.

WEATHER

....

Dest Work a.t Lowest Prices.

J

Grocers, Butchers and Bikers

TUESDAY EVENlNo,

I

We Have an' Idea

5

Drum
packages
Smoking Tobacco . .
3--

25c
25c

Men's Fancy Laundered Shirts
worth up to f 1.00-a- ll
go, one price.

OrC

Laces, all widths, worth
fifteen cts yard...i.....
New Lino of Embroider

)

The reel's

Cr

ies at, per yard. .......
Lace Parasol Covers, Xt"
. only a few left, at. ..
Ladies Lace Collars, all
new styles, 110 11 and

C

75c

Values on our Bargain
Counter will more
than surprise you.

10c

A Bargain

ia Ladies

Siirto

t

'

.50
... CT
JU

Melton Calkins

,

I

15c

rcrvLAn. r.ir.c .ir: ztc:

